
WHAT TO TAKE WITH YOU
Drinking water and picnic items (and camping equipment if you intend to stay
overnight). Also useful are: camera, binoculars, hat, sunscreen, sunglasses, insect
repellent and guidebooks.

PLEASE RESPECTTHE WILDLIFE (ODE
Respect the privacy of the wildlife, this is their habitat.
Beware of the animals, they are wild and can be unpredictable.
Don't crowd the animals or make sudden noises or movements.
Don't feed the animals, it upsets their diet and leads to human dependence.
Keep quiet, noise disturbs the wildlife and may antagonize your fellow
visitors.
Stay in your vehicle at all times, except at designated picnic or walking
areas.
Keep below the maximum speed limit (40 kph/25 mph).
Never drive off-road, this severely damages the habitat.
When viewing wildlife keep to a minimum distance of 20 meters and pull to
the side of the road so as to allow others to pass.
Leave no litter and never leave fires unattended or discard burning objects.
Respect the cultural heritage of Kenya, never take pictures of the local
people or their habitat without asking their permission, respect the cultural
traditions of Kenya and always dress with decorum.
Stay over or leave before dusk, visitors must vacate the Park between
7.00pm - 6.00am unless they are camping overnight. Night game driving is
not allowed.

HOW TO GETTHERE
Roads:
The main gate is 42km from Homa Bay. From Homa Bay take the main (20
tarmac road in the direction of Rongo. After 10km branch off to the right at Rodi
Kopany and proceed 20km to Mirogi. At Mirogi follow the signs to the Park,
entering at Kamato Main gate, a distance of 12km on a murram road from
Mirogi.

Open:
Daily 6.00am-6.00pm including public holidays. Note no entry is allowed on foot
and visitors will not be allowed entry after 6.15pm.

Current Entry charges:
Obtainable via KWSHq, tel: (Nairobi) + 254 (20) 60008006002345.
Email: reservations@kws.go.ke ; Website: www.kws.go.ke;

Safaricard required:
At present the Park do not operate the Safaricard system. Entry is by cash only
(Ksh or US$).

The warden:
P.O.Box 420, Homa Bay. Homa bay + 254 3529119
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LAST RETREATOF THE ROAN ANTELOPE

Ruma National Park lies in Western Kenya, close to the shores of LakeVictoria.
An island of wilderness in a sea of intense cultivation, the Park is situated in
one of the most productive and populous regions in Kenya, and is one of the
country's more rewarding but less well known Parks.
A mosaic of landscapes, ranging from riverine woodland and rolling savannah
to magnificent escarpments and towering cliffs, Ruma National Park promises
undiscovered wildlife treasures and undisturbed peace. It is also Kenya's last
remaining sanctuary for the endangered roan antelope.

Whythe parkwas established
The Park was established (initially as the Lambwe Valley Game Reserve) to
protect its indigenous population of rare roan antelope, which exist nowhere
else in Kenya.

WHAT TO SEEAND DO
A vivid and Varied Landscape
Ruma lies on the flat floor of the seasonally watered Lambwe River Valley.
Bordered by the Kanyamwa Escarpment to the South-East, and by the Volcanic
plugs of the Ruri Hills, to the North, the Park is a long, narrow corridor of land
contained on a fist-shaped peninsular extending into Lake Victoria. The terrain
is mainly rolling grassland, with tracts of open woodland thickets. The soils
are largely"black cotton" clay

The Last Refuge of the Roan Antelope
One of Africas' rarest antelopes and the third largest of Kenya'santelopes, the
roan (or Korongo as it is known in Swahili) is a large, grey to rufous antelope with
a distinctive black and white face, not unlike a tribal mask. Roans live in herds of
upto 20 members, led by a bull.

The Oribi Antelope
The small and graceful oribi antelope(known as a Taya in Swahili) has a
conspicuous bare black glandular patch below the ears, a short black-tipped tail
and black knee tufts. Living in strongly bonded pairs or small groups, oribi
inhabit grassland and dense undergrowth.

Realm of rare birds
Ruma's birdlife is exceptional. The park is also the only protected area in Kenya
where the globally threatened blue swallow, a scarce intra-African migrant, is
regularly recorded. Blue swallows, which depend upon moist grassland for both
feeding and roosting, arrive in Kenya from their breeding grounds in Southern
Tanzania around April and depart again in September.

Flourishing Wildlife
Ruma offers visitors an opportunity to see various wildlife species including the
Rothschild's giraffe, serval cat, hyena, impala, vervet monkey, roan antelope,
oribi, bohor reedbuck, leorpard, buffalo, Jackson's hartebeest. The roan antelope,
oribi and Jackson's hartebeest are easily spotted in Ruma than anywhere else in
Kenya.

Rich in Reptiles
Ruma has an exceptional snake population. Easily spotted species include: The
African spitting cobra, forest cobra, eastern green mamba, black-mouthed
mamba and puff adder. The park also abounds in lizard, skink and gecko.

WHERE TO STAV
Lodges and tented camps. There are no lodges within the parks.

SELF-CATERINGACCOMMODATION
Oribi Guesthouse: This is a KWSmanaged self-catering guesthouse located close
to a waterhole near the Park HQ.lt has 3 bedrooms (2 doubles and 1 triple), one
bathroom, a furnished sitting room with log fireplace, a dining area and a fully
equipped kitchen. Provided: caretaker, kerosene lamps, blankets, pillows, bed
linen, mosquito nets, soap and toilet tissue.

CAMPING
There are two campsites in the Park:" Kamato and Nyati campsites, both close to
Kamato Gate. There are no facilities at either site, but water and firewood can be
provided by the wardens office on request.

WHENTOGO
The park is accessible all year round. 4 WD is necessary during rainy seasons and
recommended throughout the year.


